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A FREE FIGHT INSEW YORK
OPfflT IT.IR BETWEEN THE MAYOR

AND COMPTROLLER CONNOLLY.

How Mayor Hall Accepted a Resigna¬
tion that wat never ffered-Connol¬
ly Politely Declines to be Resigned-
The Appointment of Green as Deputy
-Alleged Political Significance of

Connolly's Action.

The complications in the finance department
cf New York City increase and multiply.
Comptroller Connolly has distinctly refused to

recognize the authority of the Mayor to declare
his office vacant, and appeals to the supreme
power, the public sentiment of the people of
"New York, to support bim in his position.
.General McClellan, after some hours or inde¬

cision, and much consultation with his friends,
has declined to accept the office. To give
«Sect to his action against Comptroller Con¬

nolly, the Mayor has notified all the depart¬
ments that he will not recognize any of the
official acts of either Connolly or his new depu¬
ty. Mr. Andrew H. Green; the consequence is
that all the city Improvements will be stopped
and some four thousand workmen thrown out
of employment. The following correspond¬
ence, the purport of which has been briefly
given by telegraph, will be read with Interest: j

Appointment of Air. Green.
COMPTROLLER'S Omen. September 16.

Mr. And.*w H. 9reen-MT DEAR SIR: The
office of deputy comptroller ofthis city having

?jfceome vacant by the removal of Mr. Richard
Storr?. I hereby designate and appoint you,

Andrew H. Green, deputy comptroller of the J
C;ty of New York.

I earnestly press upon you the acceptance I
of '.his office. The ctitical juncture in the I
all iii s of the city and the condition of public I
sentiment seem to demand that the important ]
transactions of my department should be con¬
ducted by one possessing the unlimited confi¬
dence of the public. In determining upon the
action required by the present exigency, I
have been guided by the advice of gentlemen
whose respectability and prominence eU»vate
them above all suspicion ot unialr or interest¬
ed motive. I am endeavoring to act with sin-
.cere regard to the public interest, and to in-
sure it against possible sacrifices, and pur- j
suing the authority and phraseology of the I
statute, I hereby designate and authorize you
to possess the power and to perform ali and
every duty belonging to the office of comp-j
troller of the City ofNew York from the time
?of this appointment to the 1st day of February. I
1872. Very respect ¡tilly,

RICHARD B. CONNOLLY,
Comptroller ot the City ofNew York.
Removal of Mr. Storr*.

COMPTROLLER'S OFFrct, September 16.
Hr. Richard A. Slorrs-Ur DEAR SIR : Cir¬

cumstance?, which seem to me imperative, re-

quire a change in the office of deputy comp¬
troller of this eily. They do not at all reflect I
upon your official rectitude, but regard only
the public interest. With the kindest teeling
toward you. I am obliged to notify you of «our
removal. You will therefore please lake no¬
tice that I hereby remove you from the office
of deputy comptroller ot the City of New
Tors:. Very truly yours, I

RICHARD B. CONNOLLY. Comptroller.
The New York Evening Post ol Monday

says- :
It is understood.that in following this course

Mr. Connolly haft -availed hlmselt of the ad- I
vice not only ol' Mr. Havemyer, but also of J
Mr. Samuel J. Tilden, the chairman ot the
Democratic State general committee, who is J
in accord with ex-Governor Seymour, Sanford I

..^Church, Mr. Cassidy, of the Albany Argus,
Tentando Wood and other party leadere. Mr. j
Green was sworn in by Judge Barbour, of the
Superior Court, at 4 o'clock on Saturday arter- I
noon. This action ot Connolly, lt is said, has
a deep political significance, so far as the tu-
ture control ot the party machinery in this
city is concerned. It ls sold that Messrs. Til-
den, Seymour, Church and Cassidy, aided by I
Comptroller Connolly and ex-Sheriff O'Brien,
propose to hereafter take the control of Tam- j
many. A new general committee will be
formed. In which the best elements of Tam-
many, the German Democrats, the Democratic
Union and the Yoong Democrats will enter.
The names of such men os ex Mayor Have-
myer, Andrew H. Green, Abram S. LAW- I
renee, Samuel G. Courtney, James O'Brien,
Fernando and Benjamin Wood, ¿c., are men-1
tioned in connection with IL
This morning the following was sent to Mr.

Connolly : I
Major Hall to Mr. Connolly.
MAYOR'S OFF:C< September 18,1871. j

Sa-: I am advised that your action In re-1
mirang absolutely during a specified term of
several months to a deputy comptroller all
and every power and duty of comptroller ie
Buch a relinquishment ot your office and so

antagonistic to a legal construction of the I
spirit ot the charter, that your procedure is
equivalent in law to a resignation of your
office as comptroller of the City of New York,
and I hereby accept such resignation.

I am also advised that when the power of
appointment to office is given without re-

striction upon, or without express statutory I
.enactment regarding the power of removal,
the latter exists as an Incident to the power of
appointment, and that the process ofImpeach-1
ment ls a merely co ordinate bm not conflict-1
lng power to remove In effect an impeached I
officer by procuring a vacancy.
Therefore, to save all question, I also hereby

remove you lrom the head of the finance de-
part ment. Very truly yours, !

A. OAKEY HALL,
Mayor of the City ot New York.

To RICHARD B. CONNOLLY, late Comptroller ol I
the City of New York.

Mayor Hall to General McCl lian.

My Dear Sir: The action of Richard B. Con¬
nolly in retiring from the discharge of official I
duties for a term ot five months bas created a

vacancy in (he office ot comptroller of the City
of New York, as I am advised and believe.
The public Interests demand that lt should be I
Cled Immediately by some gentleman of ac-1
Ifcowledged ability, not directly connected
with local politics, and whose name commands (
the respect and confidence of the people ol'the I
-City, State and country, as well as ot the finan-1
cial centres In Europe.
The credit of the city has been attacked. It

must be defended and maintained. The ad-
ministration of its financial affairs must be
placed beyond even the shadow or suspicion
of intrigue. This is due alike to its creditors
and to our citizens, all of whom have an inter-1
est lt its good name and success, and look for-
ward to the early completion ofifs great works
ol improvement now in progress, . with the I
most important of which you have been for a
year post prominently connected. Your ex- j
tended reputation, and your varied experience I
in the execution of public and private trusts of
great magnitude, especially fit you for this po¬
sition, and at this time; while your entire free-
dom from ali local and political complications
will insure almost unqualified public approval I
of your acceptance of the responsibilities which
belong to it.

I therefore tender you the office ot comp¬
troller, and earnestly urge you to accept it.

I am aware that your full retirement from
the Important position you hold in the depart-
ment of docks will become a matter of great
regret not only to yourself, but to the depart¬
ment and the public yet its operations will be
prometed rather than Impeded by your ac-1
ceptauce; because, while your administration j
of the finances of the city will inure to the j
benefit of the dock Improvements in common I
with ali the other departments, and save all
from 'he danger which now threatens them,
your advice and counsel and supervision must J
.still be extended to whomsoever shall occupy I
your place in that department should you I
cease to hold it.

I am confident your acceptance of th« comp-1
troller8hlp will at once restore that public con¬
fidence in the financial administration ot the
city which is absolutely necessary, in my Judg¬
ment, to preserve not alone the public credit,
*iuî the public peace.

I ask, therefore, your proirot acceptance.
4h A. %KEY HALL.

^ro General GEO. B. MCCLELLAN.
Mr. tonnollv'n Reply to the Mayor.
Shortly before noon the following letter

was sent to Mayor Hall by Comptroller Con¬
nolly:

~ COMPTROLLER'S O'FFrcE, ./
r September 18. ll* o'clock A. ILj

Hon. A. Oakley Hall, Mayor-Hr DEARSIB:

I have read in the morning papers only your1

letter of Ulla date, and beg leave thus prompt¬
ly to inform you tliat, as advised, I have not
either in fact or equivalent resigned the office
of comptroller of the City of New York. I
donv authority o: ¡aw in the mayor to exercise
the "pr wer attempted by your favor, and ia
partial support of the denial quote the words
of your former communication: "I (the
mayor) cannot suspend any head of depart¬
ment, not even pending an investigation; I
can only prefer charges to the Common Pleas,
who alone can remove alter a considerable
time lor trlaL"
My previously announced determination net

at present to retire from official position ia
still unchanged. By the appointment of An¬
drew H. Green, ESQ., as deputy comptroller, I
have endeavored to guard the public interests
committed to my care. In such effort, while
calling critical attention to the events of the
past forty-eight hour?, including your official
acts and my own, I ask the support of that su¬

preme power, the public sentiment of the citi¬
zens ot New York and of the State.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.

RICHARD B. CONNOLLY, Comptroller.
A New Move.

NEW YORK. September 19.
Richard O'Gorman. corporation counsel,

writes another letter to Mayor Hall, saying,
since the decision of Judge Barnard, in Foley
vs. the Mayor and others, in which he gave
guasi judicial sanction to rumors which had
been rife la the city of gross extravagance in
some of the bills presented by various con¬
tractors and paid out ot the city fund, it seems
to him proper that the corporation should take
effective legal «teps to recover these moneys
if sufficient evidence of fraud can be obtain¬
ed to sustain the action. He asks for instruc¬
tions, and Mayor Hall responds substantially,
leaving the matter in O'Gorman's discretion,
knowing he will perform his duty regardteas
of consequences.

Tile Latest.
NEW YORK. September 20.

A perfect cairn reigns to-day about th«* city
ball and the new courthouse. Deputy Comp¬
troller Green ls la quiet possession cf his
office.
The Evening Post learns on good authority

that early in the Bummer city vouchers fer
three millions of dollars were stolen from the
comptroller's office. The mayor and other
officers outside ol the comptroller's office only
recently learnedof their abstracilon. The city
auditor, through whose hands these vouchers

Sassed,- was a son ot Connolly, and is cow in
atrope.

TROUBLE IS GEORGIA.

Excitement tn Jeffers sn County-A
Whit.: Man Killed by a Negro-The
Negro Taken Ont a.id Ktllrd-A Com¬

pany of t'nlted St> tes Soldiers Sta¬
tioned at Barlow.

[From the Aujusti Chronicle, September 20.)
It seems that our neighbors In Jefferson

County are to be the first in this State to ex¬

perience to its fullest extent the beauties of
the Kn Klux law. We regret to learn of a
very unfortunate occurrence in thal county.
wh.ch resulted in the death ot two men. and
which bas caused a compauy ot United States
soldiers to be quartered on the county. It
seems that the first act in tbe drama waa the
killing of a white citizen, a respectable young
man. named Joseph Coleman, who lived lu
Jefferson Count}', a few miles away Irom Bar-
tow. Mr. Coleman was killed by a negro,
named Butr Pierce, who also lives near the/
place above mentioned. About this killing
there are two stories, each diametrlcall.
opposed to the other. One account say
that about three weeks ago Mr. Coleman añ<
a party ot men went at night to the hou-»ec
Pierce for the purpose ot offering him violence!
The negro refused to let them enter the hou«e.\
and as Mr. Coleman attempted to enter the)
window. Pierce shot him deud with his gun.
This is the Radica! version of the artair. The
other account and the one which respectable
gentlemen pronounce the true one. and the
one which the character of the parties show
to be correct, puts the matter In an entirely
different light.

*

Pierce, who had the well-de¬
served reputation of being a turbulent and
dangerous character, had committed some

offence, and a magistrate had issued a warraut
for hts arrest. Mr. Coleman and lils compan¬
ions were constituted a posse to execute the
warrant, as the negro's reputation led them to
expect resistance, and they went to his house
at night. When they arrived there Pierce re¬
fused to be arrested, and when Mr. Coleman
attempted to perlorm his duty shot him down
like a dog. Alter the death of Coleman, the
negro continued to resist arrest, and the posse
Anally left the place with their dead comrade.
Aller the murder had been committed Pierce
became alarmed

AND FLED THE CO- KTRY.

He succeeded in making his escape, and went
directly to Atlanta, where, we have no doubt,
be visited the Executive mansion and poured
his harrowing tale into his bovlnity's ear.
After staying some time In Atlantahe again
started on his travels, and went to Washing¬
ton City to consult the Federal authorities
upon this "fearful Ku-Klux outrage." From
Washington he went to New York, where be
stayed some time. In Washington he procur¬
ed assistance and came back to his home last
Friday night, bringing with him a guard of
three United Slates soldiers, procured, we be¬
lieve, from the garrison at Atlanta. Having
murdered an officer of the law In the most
cruel and cold-blooded manner, the govern¬
ment sent him back with bayonets to brave an

outraged community. The soldiers accompa¬
nied him to bis home and garrisoned his
house until Saturday, when the civil authori¬
ties Issued a warrant for his arrest upon the
charge of murder. The warrant was executed
and

PIERCE TAKEN INTO CUSTODY,
to await a preliminary examination. On Sat¬
urday night, while Pierce was under the
charge of an officer, a party of disguised men

suddenly appeared upon the scene and seized
and secured the officer before he could offer
any resistance. A cart and harness cu the
place were then taken and a mule hitched to
the vehicle. The negro was tied and put in
the cart and carried away by the party. What
became of the prisoner after this cad onlv be
conjectured. It ls believed, however, that he
received summary punishment for ihe murder
of j oung Coleman. The cart came back to the
place next morning, but none ot the party of
the previous night with it. In the meantime
it is said thai

THE THREE SOLDIERS
"

furnished by the government came to the cou-
clusion that they had belter cet out of that
neighborhood as soon aa possible, and they
beat a rapid retreat to the railroad and to At¬
lanta. The soldiers must have given an alarm¬
ing report al headquarters, for on Monday
evening the train brought down a captain and
twenty-six men to Barlow. At last accounts
the soldiers were quartered near the depot,
but had taken no action. It is reported that
they have instructions to arrest a number ol
the citizens living in the vicinity of Barlow,
and there is a ¿ooá deal of excitement in the
neighborhood.

ALL ABOUT TUE STATE.

-Mr. Robert McKenzie, of Marion, died a
few days ago.
-The Marion Crescent says : '-Mr. John

Blackman, an inoffensive white man. was. on

Saturday last, stabbed in the back by one Ste¬
phen Turner. From what we learn Mr. Black¬
man was not disturbing any one, but was
stabbed by Turner before he had any warning
of what was to come. Turner has been arrest¬
ed and is in jail."
-It is stated that the telegraph poles have

been set Irom Anderson to Walhalla, but owing
to some misunde" landing or want of arrange¬
ment, the line was not contracted for by Pat¬
terson, of tbe Greenville aud Columbia Rail¬
road, and the consequence is now that the line
only extends from Walhalla tc Auderson, leav¬
ing a break between the last named place and
Belton, along the line of the Greenville and
Columbia Railroad. It hos been suggested
that the Anderson people will be obliged to re¬

sort toa pony express to complete the connec¬
tion.

THE WAR AGAINST POLYGAMY.

SALT LAKE, September 20.
After discharging the avowed polygamists,

whereat the Mormon journals are very bitter,
the United States Judge, McKain, charged the
grand jury that, '-the crimes of murder, arson,
larceny, bigamy, adultery and' riot In Utah are
the same crimes throughout the Christian do¬
minion." In conclusion, he said: "Gentle¬
men, lt ls vour duty and mine to enforce the
laws. Let us do lt without tear, favor, affec¬
tion, prejudice or the hope of reward."

THE OLD WORLD'S NEWS.
A HITCH IX THE ERANCO-GER3ÍAXXE-

GOTIATIOXS.

France and Mexico-Italian Affairs-Mt.
Cents Tunnel Celebration, ¿tc.. Sic.

VERSAILLES, September 20.
The customs and evacuation negotiations

assume a somewhat grave aspect. Modifica¬
tions proposed by France are so serious that
the whole matter is referred to Berlin.
Thiers makes a demand upon Mexico for

better guarantees for faithfulness to treaty
obligations belore renewing diplomatic rela¬
tions.

ROM?. September 20.
The anniversary of the ItallaH occupation

was celebrated enthusiastically and in an or¬

derly way.
TCRIN, September If».

The municipality of Turin have a banquet
to-day in honor of the completion of the Mt.
Cenis tunnel. Representatives ot governments
who participated in the ceremonies of the for¬
mal opening were present.

LISBON, September 20.
The opposition to emancipation In the Bra-

zilian Parliament is so obstinate that the pas¬
sage of the bill this session is improbable.

THE TEMPLARS IX COUNCIL.

BALTIMORE. September 20.
Comraanderies have arrived from all quar¬

ters. Ko disasters or sickness occurred during
the journey. The elections take place to-day.
The'general grand chapter ls in session and
elects officers to-day.
LATER.-In the grand conclave to-day.

Grand Master Sewell delivered the triennial
address. The session was consumed In hear-
Inz reports. A delegation of Canada knights,
in full regalia, visited the convocation. The
Grand Royal Arch Chapter was also cravened.
The Supreme Council of the Southern Jurisdic¬
tion gave a grand banquet to the Supreme
Council of the Northern Jurisdiction at Bar¬
num's Hotel to-night.

THE COMMERCIAL CONVENTION.

WASHINGTON, Seplember 2".
5he following Southern roads will carry

delegates to the Commercial Convention which
convenes at Ballimore on Monday, the 25th, at
half rates : Baltimore and Oblo, Memphis and
Charleston, Louisville, Cincinnati and Lexing¬
ton. Mobile and Montgomery, Selma, Rome
and Dalton, South and Norm Alabama. Ohio
and Mississippi. Richmond. Piedmont and Dan¬
ville. Wilmington and Weldon. Richmond and
Petersburg, Orange, Alexandria.and Manassas,
Jacksonville. Pensacola and Mobile, Raleigh
and Gaston, Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta.
Richmond. Frederlcksburirand Potomac. New
Orleans. Mobile and Texas. Macon and West-1
ern. Vicksburg and Meridian, Mobile and Ohio,
Western Alaba

The Character of the Fellows who Cre¬

me Ku-Klui Difficulties.

[Fr.im the Washington Fatrlct.J
Wo have received the following communica¬

tion from a gentleman of this city, who Is
thoroughly conversant with the tacts. Mr.
Polnler s statements will lose their force when
U£otl tn connection with this communication :

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sptember 18.
£tftior of the Patriot :
DEAS SIR-This morning's Republican pub¬

lishes a letter from S. T. Poiuier. of Spartan-
.imggi S» CT ia regard to Senator Scott's recent
letter urging that martial law be declared. I
write. Mr. Editor, to let your readers know
ic'iO this man ls who says ..martial law lu the
only remedy for these troubles." Just at the
close of the* war Mr. P. came to Spartanburg,
announcing that he was a member ot Sher¬
man's army. There were no United States
troops within fifty miles ol the place then, yet
he lived there as satelyasthe "grand cyclops"
himself could.
When Johnson and Congress disagreed,

Pointer, who had been keeping very quiet, an¬
nounced I hat lie was a Democrat, and was soon

appointed postmaster. He made Democratic
speeches, was a member of the Conservative
committee, and tried hard to get nominated
by thc Democrats lor Congress. When Grant
was elected he was kicked out of the postoffice
to make room for a scalawag; Ina few months
ne doffed his Democratic garb, and is note
Scott's chief cook In the place where "Kti-
Klux outrazes'' are prepared for the public
palate. This very man Polnler has himself
been in command oí a gang when the most bru¬
tal outrages were committed by Hiern. The Ku-
Klux committee äneio this, und yet his letter
is sent to Grant in support of Scott's false as¬
sertions. If proof ol ibis Is wanted the testi¬
mony of men who (Judging from the number
of tat offices they hold) are high In favor with
the present administration eau be furnished.
But political are not the only changes that

have come over this charlatan. When first he
came to unfortunate South Carolina he was a

Baptist Divinity student, ex-chaplin, Ac;
then be became an Episcopal Divinity student;
now we rind him forgetting all this and taking
to the wine cup and writiDg for Radical news¬
papers. If the Democrats carry the next
Presidential election, there will be no more
blatant Democrat In the country than S. T.
Polnler. ex-chaolln, ex-Baptist. ox-Episcopa¬
lian, ex-Democrat, and ex-everything, except
excusable for being a turncoat ant false wit¬
ness against a suffering people.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

inE WEATHER THIS DAY.

WASHINGTON, September 20.
The barometer will probably continue to rise

on Thursday on the Atlantic coast, with cloudy-
weather from Virginia to Florida: partially
cloudy or clear weather In the Middle and
Eastern States, and on the lakes; north and
northeasterly winds from Chesapeake Bay to
Georgia, and from Lake Erie to Lake Supe¬
rior; and northerly winds with clear weather
from Kentucky to Alabama and Texas.
Yesterday** Weather Keports of the
Slgual Service, 17. S. A.-4.47 P. M.,
Local Time.

Augusta..29.73 73 S K
Ba.tiraore. 30.05 ealSE
Boston.'29.93 47 S
Burfalo. N. Y.... 30.ia 5'»;N
Charleston.29.so 74 E
Cheyenne, W. T. 29.13 82'S
Chicago.¡30.24, 55 NE
nnclnnatl. 30.17 60 N
Cleveland. 30.15 53 NE
Corinne, Utah... 29.49 85 SW
Detroit.30.li 51 NE
Duluth. Minn... 30.27 51 SE
ludianqpolls_30.10 si N
Kev Weat, Fla.. 29.87 83 SW
Knoxville, Tenn. 29.90 66 N
Lake City. Fla...29.72 81 á
Memphis, Tenn.. 30.05 66 NW
Milwaukee, Wis, 30.2? 57 NE
Mobile.29.86 82INE
Nashville.SO.OSi 63 S
New Haven, Ct... 29.96 55 NW
New Orleans.... ¿9.89 BON
Sew York. 30.02; 56 NW
Omaha, Neb. 30.11. 63 SE
Oswego, N. Y....|30.0ii 49INW
Philadelphia. 30.02, «MSW
Pittsburg, Pa....130.17 6*IN
Portland. Me....|29.94 56 NE
Rochester, N. Y.|30.12i 47¡NW
Sin Francisco..'29.98' 60 W
Sivannah.¡29.77} 74:NE
St. Louts. 30.11 62IS
St. Paul, Minn..;30.26, 54 SE
Toledo. Ü.'30.191 54 NE
Washington,!) C.,30.01. 6.INE
wilmington,N 0. 29.86 75iCalm.
Nirroik.29.%v 66N
Lynchburg. 29.95' 64,SE
Leavenworth....130.271 es'N
Cape Mav.;29.U9i S6iN
Mt. Washington.'29.'8| 27 NW
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NOT2.-The weatner rermrt dated T.47 o'clock,
this morning, wm be posted in the rooms of the
Chamber or commerce at io o'clock A. M.. and,
toeether with the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy or the Chamber) be examined by ship¬
masters at any time during the day.

FOREIOX MAIL, GLEANINGS.

-The tone of the French and German press
is as bitter towards each other as during the
war. The German papers talk of French van

Hy, greed, blindness, insanity, «fcc, and advo
cate a reoccupation of the abandoned provi
ces as a Just punishment and as a matter
course. The French press responds to this by
taunts and threats of vengeance and reprisal
when France shall be again prenared to take
the field against Germany.
-The Princess Louise ls making herseli

popular at her Highland home. The Dnke
her father-in-law, summoned his tenants
dance in the same pavilion and to the music
of the same band which he provided for
guests of higher rank, who came In kilt and
bonnet. The London chroniclers recount with
visible awe how the Princess danced with on
ot the small farmers of the estate, turning and
twisting. Jerking and trotting and hopping
through all the eccentricities of the frenzied
Highland reel, and tow she went down the
middle between a hundred couples in the
country dance, amid shouting and stamping
and shrieking that rn&de the rafters ring.
-That even princes are not wholly exempt

from the discomforts ind annoyances Insepa
rabie from life in this disagreeable world,
seen in the recent tour of tbe Prince and Pri
cess ot Wales to Obernmmergau. It wan

something new-a prospect of sensation and
novelty-to these jaded dwellers In palaces
to look forward to seeing the drama of the
Passion rendered by the famous Mair and his
fellow-actors; and rn Schwalbach and Hom
bourg were deserted by the royal pair for the
Bavarian Tyrol. They did not, however, give
sufficient notice of their coming; and when
they at last reached the quaint old mountai
village, they were net by the same refral
that has di.-gusfed no nany of our own ton
Isis, In the months of bland, self-satisfied land
lords, "So room." So, blue-blooded though
they were, the Prince and Princess were fal
to put up with the scant accommodations of
woodcutter's hut.

-It ls rather a curious circumstance thai Mr
Krupp, of breach-loading rifle cannon celebri
ty, should have taken up his temporary abode
ai Torquay. England, contemporaneously with
Louis Napoleon. No doubt they will find each
other interesting company. Torquay, which
thirty years ago was itlle more than à fishing
village, now has some twenty thousand resl
dents, and Is, durlngthe winter months, quite
a focus of fashion, 'x ls especially patronized
by Russian royaltiei beating a retreat from
Siberian winter biais, and last year the rich
American colony, drven from Paris, took n
its abode there, greaty to the satisfaction of th
Torquay county-jumrars. The scenery ls simply
delicious, lovely waits and drives abounding
on ail sides. Nearly the whole place belongs
to two families, th; Palks and the Carys
of Tor-Abbey, an mclent Roman Catholic
race. Twenty years azo both were very much
In straitened clrcumsbnces; bul the extraordl
nary rise io the value of their Torquay prop
erty has resuscitated hem. The land, which
Slr Lawrence Palk's grandfather purchased
lor $50,000, now yields?75.000 a year, and will
ultimately yield much hore.

-Science will inuaph and the tourist re

Joice that the Mont Cents tunnel Is ut last
opened-lt was ünishei elx months ago-and
that the passage betwen Italy and France by
steam Is clear. This lsaasuredly one ol' mose
works which may titr be classed among the
few wonders of the world. Hoosac tunnel
which has long been a Handing, though as yet
an uncompleted martel to us, sinks Into the
most commonplace insgnlficance tn compari
son. Eight miles havt been bored through,
not Mont Cenls Itself, but one ol the lower
mountains of the Mint Cents range; and
a Journey which ised to take five or

six hours may now be accomplished in
considerably less titan one. The trav¬
eller who used to go over the old pass, sixteen
miles above, will mk« the rollicking diligence
ride, the snow view on the summit at day¬
break, and the Intoxicating dash down the
zigzags on Die ouVr.sigVv, but will gain in the
greater comfort of reaching Rome br Florence
the sooner, «nd devotlog the recovered lime
to the galeries and operas. The impetus
which tat event will give to the traffic be¬
tween tr»rJ8-Al£|ne and els Alpine Europe will
b}^e~riri*u3T:e3ult, which, as yet, lt is difficult
tc estimate.
-The story of the battle of Dorking does not

snipass, lu its account of wonderful blunder¬
ing*, the ludicrous reality of the autumn
maiceuvres of the British army. The First
Lift Guards are the victims of the most seri¬
ous Joke. This fine cavalry regiment lett
Wlnlsor for Aldershot, and reached palely
ther encampment OP. Cove Common. Night
carmon, a time when the gentlemen riders
usudly send their studs to stable In care ot
theil grooms. But, no stable existing on Cove
Comoon, each cavalry picketed lus horse In
the ny le whose theory he had learned; when
suddenly a disturbing element, some say two
quarrelling dogs, and others a flock of geese,
stampeded the whole regiment of 300
hursts, and away they went, with saddle¬
cloth! and picket-stakes, over the country. The
animus rushed In all directions, mad with
fright, staked themselves, drowned them¬
selves, or spoiled themselves by racing at top
speed over fifteen miles ot country. Prince
Arthur was wiih this regiment. Then there
was tie Tenth Hussars, who have gained dis¬
till ct bu by the precautions they have taken to
render themselves comfortable during the
campugn. They take with them a movable
cantein, a carriage ten feet long and five feet
wide, with a roof, and fitted up with three oak
vats fer beer, "a large supply of wines, spirits,
and cooling drinks," baking apparatus, and
places for 'storing 430 two-pound loaves of
bread It la Jocularly recommended that the
whole contrivance be iron-plated, so that lt
may be safe under fire.

-The Illness of Queen Victoria, which atone
time wis, according to the Court physician
himself, serious, ls a reminder of the condition
In which England would be left In the event of
her abrupt departure from the throne and the
world. These are ominous times among our

British cousins; there are riotings at Dublin,
hostile "demonstrations" In London, and a

wide sphere of discontent throughout the king¬
dom. Add to this very uneasy state of the pub¬
lic mind the universal unpopular.ty ol' the
Prince of Wale?, whom current gossip Invests
with almost every vice and dissipation in the
calendar, and ll is clear that bis Royal Highness'
paih to the vacant throne might not be so clear
of obslrucilon as precedent would warrant him
In expecting. There is a very considerable pro¬
portion ol the British people who are heartily
sick ol royalty and would be relieved to see lt
abolished; but the time U not yet ripe for a

successful revolution to that end. The Hon.
Auberon Herbert, brother ol the proud and
Intensely Tory Earl ol Carnarvon, and himself
an Intense Radical, virtually avowed the other
day, io his constituents, that while he and his
party would not favor a movement to disturb
the royal lady who now sits on ihe throne,
they would resist the succession of the disso¬
lute and obstinate Wales until the nation had
spoken its mind in the matter. The sudden
demise ot her substantial Majesty would put
this party In an awkward quandary, while it
might be a signal tor a determined uprising of
the mass of Hs rank and file, the London
Reds.
-The ex-Emperor Napoleon evidently does

not feel very keenly the heart-sickness which
ls supposed to attend the deferring ol hope;
for he has abandoned the habit of seclusion at
Cbiselhurst which he at first assumed, and is
perambulating the country as eayly and smil¬
ingly as if empires were not and ainblllon were
a los", vice. He appears suddenly at rustic
gatherings in a straw hat and his pockeU well
stuffed with cigarettes, sits him by the modest
tables and feasts genially with the yeomen of
Britain, bowing gracelully at their lusty cheers
and gallantly passing the homely dishes among
the maidens. Amaryllis ls wild with delight,
and forthwith buys a wood-cut of his Majesty,
which she hangs In that temple of rustic Inno¬
cence and virtue, her bedroom. The next we
hear ot the "'bloody tyrant," as the Reds are
pleased to call this rather stout and very pleas¬
ant-laced old gentleman, he ls laking a prome¬
nade, with the ex-Empress on his arm,
through the lovely Town of Rochester, pes¬
tered somewhat by laced sheriffs and cocked-
hatted beadles, who persist in paying him
ostentatious honors, but very amiably acknowl¬
edging the welcome whlcn the people give
him ill along the irregular, gable-adorned old
streets. Then he takes a steamboat ride, sit¬
ting cr«38-legged on deck, and consum¬
ing numberless cigarettes, and familiarly
chatting with any one who is ambitious to re¬
member having spoken to an Emperor. It is,
perhaps, a question with him whether, alter
all, this ls not a pleasanter life than the fever¬
ish one which he has led so long at the Tulle-

A Kü-BLÜX LIE EXPOSED.
A REMARKABLE LETTER.

The Wholesale Fabrications of a Man-
chanssen Correspondent.

[From the Winnsboro* News, September 19.]
In the Columbia Union, of the 16th instant,

we And the tallowing letter:
"WINNSBORO'. September 15.

"To the Editor of rte Daily Union:
"Thia will intorm you mat the Ku-Klux are

still on the war path In this county. On Mon¬
day night, the 4rh Instant, the house of George
Pickens, an honest and Industrious colored
DUD, who lives on the place of Dr. Jeff. Liles,
about sixteen miles northwest ot thh place,
was visited by a- band of disguised men, be¬
tween the hours of 10 and ll o'cloek. The
band dismounted and fired about twenty shots,
the most of which went through the noose.
"Plckens has a fine growing crop, and will

be compelled to abandon it. He ls now in
this place making efforts to remove his family
here. He can give no cause for this visit of
night riders, except that he ia a Republican.
"There was also a band of Ku-Klux out near

Ridgeway one night last week, but they com¬
mitted no extraordinary excesses. X."*
Our attention has been called to this re¬

markable letter, not only on account of the
falsehoods and inaccuracies contained In it.
but also as displaying a deliberate attempt to
wilfully misrepresent the condition of affairs
In this county. In regard to the contents of
the letter, we have this much to say In reply:
According to the statement ol' George Plckens
himself, a party of not more than three or
lour men did visit his house, but whether or
not they were disguised he himself does not
know. They did not dismount, nor were

twenty shots fired into his house. We make
{his statement upon the faith of what he re¬

ported to a gentleman of this town.
* . » ? * *

The report of the appearance of Ku-Klux at
Ridgeway »oe pronounce infamously false,
and unless the Union correspondent can fur¬
nish good grounds tor his statement, he stands
guilty of a base Ile in the estimation of all
right-minded people.

* » » * # »

Why is not the Union correspondentprompt
in reporting all outrages in this county, such
as barn-burning, cattle-stealing, house-break¬
ing, murders, and a host of other crimes that
are ot dally occurrence In our midst ? He
does not, because the perpetrators are his
friends and political allies, and sit with him in
secret conclave, plotting injury and harm to
his own race. But let one of the "cullerd
"brethren" be visited by some private enemy
and have a few pistol shots fired at his house,
and straightway we see in the "Munchausen
Organ" of modern times' a letter from "Our
Winnsboro' Correspondent,'' detailing a horri¬
ble Ku-Klux outrage in Fairfield County.
Every affair In which the "poor" negro ls the
victim, ls forthwith reported as the work of
the bloody Ku-Klux.
We Intend to expose and denounce every at¬

tempt that is made, calculated to convey a

false impression of the condition of our sec-
don of the State. Our county ls as quiet as

any in the State, and entirely freefrom any¬
thing of the nature of Ku-Kluxism, the Union
correspondent to the contrary notwithstand-

TUE CHOLERA COME.

NEW YORK, September 20.
It is said that two cases ot Asiatic choiera

have appeared at Perth Atnboy. The victims
landed recently from u German emigrant ship.

THE POOR WOMEN.

OMAUA, September 20.
The new constitution is defeated; and the

woman suffrage clause, which was voted on

separately, is disastrously deleated.

A BANKRUPT COMMITTEE.

WASHINGTON, September 20.
The Ku-Klux committee are crippled by hav¬

ing spent all their money. The tull committee
met and adjourned to to-morrow, when a sub¬
committee will report.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-The weather throughout Emrland is fair
and favorable for crops.
-A fire at Virginia City, Nevada, has de¬

stroyed $750,000 worth ol' property.
-Count Conti, the Italian minister at Wash¬

ington, is the third commissioner under the
Washington treaty.
-It ts conceded that the majority of the new

Mexican Congress ts in favor of Juarez. There
are no signs of a revolution.
-Ihe English labor strikes continue, and a

large number of sympathetic meetings have
been held in the cities of England.
-A requiem mas* was celebrated yesterday

In New York for the souls of the Pom ideal
Zouaves who died a year ago defending Rome.
-Dr. McGavertck and Mr. Thad. Ford, two

well known planters of Shawneetown, Ark.,
were both mortally wounded, yesterday. In
shooting affray. Their dispute waa about a

hog.
-Smal.'-pox continues at Lowell, Mass., and

there are numerous fatal cases. A temporary
hospital has been erected. A red flag by day
and a red light by night is med to designate
Infected places.
-Lieutenant Treuno, of the Seventeenth in¬

fantry, has been cashiered and sentenced to
the penitentiary for five years, for embezzling
the public funds and gambling while he had
the same in charge.

-The "splendid" stud of the late Emperor
Napoleon, which was recently sold at auction
in Paris, did not bring a very high price, at
least not when compared with what la here
frequently paid tor fine horses. But probably
the fact of the horses having belonged to and
served the ex-Emperor rather detracted from
than added to their value. The whole stable,
consisting ot sixteen horse?,brought only $7808;
an average of $488, which is not a large eum
for a stud fit for an Emperor's use. The high¬
est bid tor any ningle horse was $810, and Tor
a pair $1160. The French papers consider
these as "excellent" prices; but If they were a
lair valuation ot the horse?, then there are

more than a thousand citizens In the United
States who own a finer and more valuable
collection ot horseflesh than did the late Em¬
peror of the French.

Special UCotircs.
OVEB-DOOTORED.-WI THOU T

any disrespect to the members of the medica

profession, a profession honored by ali thinking
men, lt ls only Jaar to siy that they are too thick
on the ground. The consequence is that the

community ls doctored over mach. When na¬

ture needs only the gentle stimulant and altera¬

tive, which has become ramous luoughout the

country as a reliable medicine, under the name

ci UOSTETfER'á STOMACH BITTERS, she ls

not un.'requen'.ly dosed with a dozen prescrip¬
tions, all expérimenta:, from the Pharmacopla.
This tsan evi', and proves that the practice of
medicine li far from being at all times the heal¬

ing ar:. At this period of the yuar, when the

fall of the leaf indicates that decay has seized

upon the vegetable king lom. many harassing
diseases are prevalent, thief among these may
be mentioned intermittent fever and bilious re¬

muent. The exhalations rising from decompo¬
sing vegetation, and tile heavy dews aa.I fog«,

are very apt to generate these complaints. The

wisest policy ts to protect the | system by a course

of HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS at the

commencement of the fa'!. Much sulertng may
thereby be avoided. But ir the disease has alrea¬

dy begun, its periodical visitations may readily
e checked and broken up by thia active, yet

harmless, vegetable tonic.

Bu: be on your guard against the charlatans
who are attempting to palm orr, under various

names, unwholesome compounds, which they
pretend to compare favorably with the great na¬

tional elixir, which has long since swept more

formidable opposition from the held. Bear

lu mind that every bottle of genuine HOSTET-
TER'S STOMACH BITTERS ls authenticated by a

splendidly engraved label and a fae simile of the

sign manuel of the firm. Put up in bottles only,
and cannot be obtained tn bulk.
sepT6-stuth3 rac

funeral Halites.
HE r WARD.-Departed this life, on the cora in¬

stant, WILLIAM HBYWARD, in the nat year of hit
age.
pm* HIS RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

arr Invited to attend his Funeral Services
Grace Charco, THIS AFTERNOON, at hair-pan
o'clock. aep2i

THE FRIENDS AND ACQUAINT¬
ANCES of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kacie, and of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kuck, and or Mr. Martin Kack, are

respectfully Invited to attend the Fanerai of their
SON. at the comer orCannon and Culing streets,
THIS MORNITO, at io o'clock, without ru.-rher le¬
vitation. sep2I-4

THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
Acquaintances-or Mr. JOSEPH CARTER, and of
Mr. and Mrs. John Brannen, are respectfully in¬
vited to attend' the Funeral of the former, at hts-
late residence In Ashley street, between Min and
Pa1 met to street«, at 3 o'clock Ta is AFTERKOOS.

sep21«_
pm* DAN LODGE, No. 93, L O. B. B.-

rhe Officers and Members ot Dan Lodge, No. 93.
Eire fraternally invited to attend the Fcneral of
their late Brother, JOSEPH STRAUSS, from ! '.9
residence, corner King and Qa°en streets, TH'S
MORNING, at 9 o'clock.

By order of the President.
sep2l J. H. M. CHCMACEIRQ. So ererary.

.THE FRIENDS AND ACQUAINT¬
ANCES or Mr. and Mrs. JAMES LOMBARDO, and
3f Mr. and Mrs. August Pope, and or Mr. and Mrs.
timon DeVeso, are respectrully Invited to attend

the Funeral or the former, at his late renden ce.

No. 1U Market street, at 4 o'clock THIS AFTER-
KOON. sep2l*

pm* "WASHINGTON LODGE, No. 5, A.
F. M.-The Officers and Members of Washington
Lodge, No. 5. A. F. M., are requested to attend the
Funeral Services of Brother JAMES LOMBARDO,
and meet at Masonic Hall (Holmts's Lyceum) at

aair-past 3 o'clock THIS AFTERNOON.

By.prder sf the W. M.
sep2l T. E. STROTHER, Secretary.

pm* UNION CHAPTER, No. 3, B. A. M.
nie Officers aod Members or Calen Chapter are

requested to meet at Masonic Hall (Holmes's Ly-
leora) THIS AFTERNOON, at hair-past 3 o'clock, to

pay the last tribute or respect to our deceased
Companion, JAMES LOMBARDO.

By order or the M. E. H. P.
sep21 W. W. SIMONS, Scribe.

fm* MARION LODGE, No. 2, L O. 0. F.
The Brethren or this Lodge are requested to attend
the Fanerai bf their la'e Brother, JAMES LOM¬
BARDO, from bis late residence, No. 114 Market
street, THIS AFTERNOON, at 4 o'clock.

By order of the N. 0.
sepîl ROBT. 0. STARR. R. S.

Special Seneca.

ALL DEMANDS AGAINST BARK
ST. PETES, Bartlett, Master, must be presented
at our office by ll o'clock THIS DAY, otherwise
they will be debarred payment.
8ep2l-l_J. A. EvsLOW A CO.. Agents.

pm FLORIDA STEAMERS. -NOTICE.
Shippers to Florida are ln'ormed that on account

or necefsary repairs to CITY POINT, there Will be
no boat to Florida next week.

sep21-3 H.AVENEL A CO.. Agents.

pm*Lk CANDEUR LODGE, No. 36, A.
F. M.-Any member of this Lodge who may be

taken sick, or who may require uurdog or medi¬
cal attendance, ls requested to give notice or the

same, without delay, to Senior Warden D. MUL¬
LER, No. 323 King street. sep21

pm* OFFICE OF THE SOUTH CARO-
LINA CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY,
CHARLESTON, 2I8T SEPTEMBER, 1971.-The
Thirteenth Instalment or TEN DOLLARS PER
SHARE wlllbepayable on TWENTY FIRST OCTOBER

proximo.
In Char»eston-At the OFFICE OF THE C

PANT.
In Sumter-To Colonel JAMES D. BL ANDING.
Ia Mannlng-To Dr. 0. ALLEN HUGGINS.

WM. H. PERRONNEAU, Treasurer.

sep21,oct5.19.21_
pm* DISINFECTANTS.-THOSE IN

want or DISINFECTANTS will And a full assort¬

ment at the Drug Store of DR. H. Bi ER, In Mee:.

lng strett._sepl
pm* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

at the next Se3*lon of the General Assembly of

the ."tite of South Carolina, application will be

made tor a revival or the charter or Act to Incor¬

porate the RELIEF LOAN ASSOCIATION.
ang210amo3
^NOTICE-THE BRITISH SHIP

LADY DUFFERIN, A. Flinn, Master, from Liver¬

pool, has been entered under the FIVE DAY ACT.
All Goods r.ot permitted at the expiration of that

time will be seat to the Public Stores.
septl9-5 HENRY CARD, Agent.

pm* N 0 TIC E.-ALL PERSONS ARE
hereby cautioned against harboring or trusting

any of the crew of the British Shtp LADY DUF¬

FERIN, A. F.lan, Master, from Liverpool, as no

debts of their contracting will be paid by the

Master or Consignee. HENRY CARD.
aeplO-3

pm* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all sub-Agents of the Land Commission, thar,
trom and after the Hrs; day or March, tm. they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.

CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.
ROBT. C. DELAROE, L. C. S. S. C.

Columbia. Febraary 23.1971._marl!
pm* ON MARRIAGE.-ESSAYS F02

young men cn great So.'lal Evils and Abuses,
which interfere with Marriage, and min the hap¬
piness or thousands-with sure meana or relier

for the erring and unfortunate, diseased and de¬

bilitated. Sent la sealed letter eavelopes Tree or

charge. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No.

2 S. Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa. »ep4-3mos

pm* HEADACHE, LANGUOR AND
melancholy generally spring rrom a Disordered
Stomach, Costiveness, or a Torpid Liver. Each

may readily be removed by Dr. D. JAYNE'S SAN¬
ATIVE PILLS, a few doses of which will be round

to stimulate the Liver and Stomach to healthy ac¬

tion, removing all Biliousness, and producing
regular evacuations or the bowels. Sold by ail

Druggists, and by GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,
Charleston, S.C._sepl6-stnth3
^BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THE

SUPERB HAIR DYE is the best in the world-per¬
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No

disappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine w. A. BATCHELORS UAia

DTE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Bi.ick

or Natural Brown. Doe3 not stain the skin, but

leaves the hair clean, sort and beautiful. The

oniySare and Perrect Dye. Sold by all Drug¬
gists. Factory No. 18 Bond stree:. New York.

jan23-mwriyr

ps- CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Socieiy will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. d8 East Bay, corner or Atlantic Wharf. The

payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member for one year. Bibles are kept on baud
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the field, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons interested la the work or seeking fnrther
Information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-0mos Treasurer 0. B. S.

gdnrationa;

THE EXERCISES OF TBE SUBSCRI¬
BERS SCHODL will be resumed on MONDAY,

cae 2d October. WM. P. DBSAUSSURE.
sep2i-triBtn6_

THE EXERCISES OF THE SUBSCRIB¬
ER'S SCHOOL win be resumed on MONDAY,

ebe 2d of October, ac No. 44 Beauraln street. <

»ep20-13_A. 8A0HTLEBBN.

MBS. HOPSON PINCKNEY WILL
resume the Exercises of her BOARDING

AND DAY SCHOOL for Young Ladlea, on TOES-
DAY. October 3d, at No. 5S Hasei street.
sep20-lmo _

jy£ISS FRANGIADE WAGNER'S
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND CHILDREN,

KO. 97 TRAED STRBIT.
The Fa» Term will open MONDAY, October 2..
sepla-tnthi2_a
J^AW SCHOOL,

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.

LECTURES BEGIN OCTOBER 1ST.
Por Catalogues, address

CHAKLES S. VENABLE,
Chairman of Faculty.

P. 0., Cnlfcrslty of virginia._sepa-imo

ST. PETER'S PAROCHIALSCHOOL FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS.

REOPENS MONDAY, OCTOBER 2.

Lower Classes 2$ cents every other Monday, in
advance-. Higher Classes 40 cents every other
Monday, in advance.
dr's taught also Sewing during school hoar«

with no extra charge.
For farther particulars address
sepie-44 REV, A. M. FOLCHI. Principal

g ELECT BOARD AND TUITION.
The undersigned desires to BOARD and TEACH

a few boys, giving them the advantage of tua
personal assistance and supervision oat ef school
¡lours. His residence, at sommerville, in the
sand-hills, near Augusta, Ga., la proverbially
healthy. A fall High School coarse of instruction
give. .Including French. Terms-$300 a year, pay¬
able quarterly m advance. Text books supplied,
and no extra charge whatever. Addrcss

BENJ. R. STUART,
Principal of Summerville Academy.

sepll-mwfimopac_Augusta, Qa.

TJBSÜLINE INSTITUTE
or TH 3

IMMACULATE CONCEPTTON,
"VALLE CRDOIS," NEAR COLOMBIA, S. C.,

FOB THE EDUCATION OF YOUNO LAMES, ÜWDBB
THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF THE Rm» ;

CIEL'SES OF TBE URSULINE
CONVENT.

The ladles of the UrsuUne Community, s. C., ra»
speccfully announce to their friends, and to toe
public, that ibe annual exercises of the Academy
will commence September lat. Their institue»
being devoted to the education of youth, an 1
each member having received a long and caretol
training for that purpose, the achoo.* under
their charge, aa well tn the vanóos countries or
Europe as m america, have never tailed to win
and retain the confidence of parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone in Imparting to the

pupils confided to their care a thorough edaoa>
tion, In the highest sense of the word-not alone
instructing the intellect, but with maternal care
balding au l training the heart.
The situation of me Convent ts all that can be

desired for health and beauty. The buildings are
on elevated ground, about two miles from fae
Capital, and. lu the midst of an oak grove of
twenty acres. It ia within half an hoar's drive
from the depot, where omuibusses and baggage
wagons await the arrival of passengerb.
\o distinction or religion will bo made m the

admission of pupils, nor will any undue influence
be used over their religious principles; bat, for
the maintenance of goca order, all will be requir¬
ed to attend the exercises of Divine Worship pre¬
scribed for the Açademy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid la

the education of young ladles, applications for
the admission of pupils, at reduced terms, win
receive the moat favorable consideration thee
the circumstances of the school will admit.
The Scholastic Year la divided into two Seatloae

-the first commencing September 1st, and ending
February 1st; the second commencing February
lat, and ending Joly lat.
TERMS PE« SESSION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition In Eng-
ilsh.Seedà» Work and Domestic Economy..ila*

Pens. Ink and uae ot Library. 3
French, Latin, each. io
Harp, $30-use of Instromeut, $S. Sf
Plano, $25-nae of Instrument, $3. Itt
Guitar, $18-use of instrument, $2. 20
Vocal Music, (Baa-ini's Method). U
Vocal Music, private lessons. 36
Drawing tn Crayon. 10
Painting in Water Colors. 10
Painting In Pastel. 3
Painting in Oils. 80
For further Information, application may be

made to the MOTHER SUPERIOR, to Right Ber.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.
JulvU-t. novip.caw_

{Drugs ano itlccinnes.

g AGE'S CATARRH REMEDY

PIERCE'S GOLDEN DISCOVERY. DEBING'S PILE
REMEDY, and all other new Préparations.

For sale by DR. H. BAER,
mario No. 131 Meeting street.

D R. B A E R ' S

IMPROVED

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILLS
will remedy BILIOUS DISORDERS and

LIVER COMPLAINT-will cure Dyspepsia or
Indigestion. Headache, Costiveness, Loss ol
Appetite, and have proved of great use m Neu¬
ralgia, Dropsy, Dysentery, Piles, Pains In the Side,
Back and Limbs. They will cure Sick Headache
and all Derangements of the Stomach. These
P 'rcontain no Mercury, and may be taken wich,
pi.feet safety by any persons, and tn all situa¬
tions of Ufe.
No family should be without them.
Manufactured by DR. H. BAER,

Wholesale and RetaU Druggist,
Charleston, S. C.

Price per box 25 cents. Usual discount to the
trade.

T HE FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

8FLF ACTING-NO PUMPING-NO AIR

INJECTED.

The best universal SYRINGE In the market,
lt ls recommended by the first Physicians of th
countrv.

lt la so simple that lt cannot get out of order.
There are no valves, and nothing that will cor«
rode. One will last a Ufe time.
Dr. JOS. H. WARREN, an eminent Phlalclan, ot

Boston writes to the manufacturers:
"From the fact of Its sûtjl"Uty and correct

principle In the structure of you," 'Fountain Sy¬
ringe,' and for tue easy manipulation, practicable
result, a.id comfort to the patient. I have recom¬
mended thia instrument extensively."
The Profession are invited to call and examine

the apparatus.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
«o. 131 Meeting street,

mav-w Agent for south Carolina |
IJIHE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES,

PREPARED B7 TH3

NEW YORE MEDICAL UNIVERSITY.

COMPOUND FLUfD EXTRACT OF CANOES
PLANT-Price $2

Cough Linctos-Price $1
Dilaatbuj Extract, for Epilepsy, St. vitas' Dance.

Spinal and Brain Affections-Price $2
Catarrh Specific-Price ti
Hydrated uxy mel, for Consomption, Bronchitis,

Whooping Cough. Ac-Price $2
Pile Extract-a never falling Pile care-Price $3.
May Apple Pills, for Dyspepsia, Torpidity of toe

Liver, Constipation. *c-Price 50 cents
Headache Pills-Price 50 cents
Aixalme Resolvent-an Iodised chemical water-

superior to Vichy, Kissingen, Seltxer, Ac-
Price $1

Five Mtuute Pain Curer-Price $1
Chemical Healing, Blood and Bone Ointment

Price $1
Ethereal Phosphorus-Price $3
Lithla-ror the Kidneys-Price $3 M
Katalpa Extract-the woman's mend-Price se
Victoria Kegia-unrivalled for beautifying

complexiou-Price ti >,.IF_PH«»
Amaranth-for the Hair-stops falling halr-Pnoa\

Neuralgia-Rheumatic &ix£iT!***
F«ver and Ague Oiobuias-Wiçe^per^.Ju No. 131 Meeting street, Charieito*.


